Abstract: Verrucous epidermal nevi are hamartomatous lesions of the epidermis that, unlike other epidermal nevi (such as sebaceous nevus or nevus comedonicus), are rarely associated with malignant neoplasms. The majority of squamous cell carcinoma develop in linear or multiple epidermal nevus and rarely in solitary epidermal nevus. In general, the prognosis is favorable. We report a case of well-differentiated invasive squamous cell carcinoma arising from a multiple verrucous epidermal nevus. Although there is no consensus on prophylactic removal of epidermal nevus, its removal and biopsy should be considered if changes occur.
INTRODUCTION

Verrucous epidermal nevi (VEN) are hamartomatous lesions char-
acterized by keratinocyte proliferation that arise from pluripotent cells in the germinal layer of the ectoderm. They are often present at birth or develop during childhood. In newborns they appear as velvety or brownish erythematous lines or plaques that evolve to hyperkeratosis and hyperpigmentation. 1 The development of cancer is rare, with reported cases of keratoacanthoma, malignant eccrine poroma, basal cell carcinoma and squamous cell carcinoma (SCC).
2-5
We report an unusual case of squamous cell carcinoma arising on multiple VEN.
CASE REPORT
A 37 year-old male presented un ulcerated 2-weekold 4.0 x 3.0 cm tumor near a surgical scar and erythematous keratotic plaques on the right thigh. Lymphadenopathy was not present (Figures 1 and 2 
